
OMC LLC D.B.A. HELP YOUR HEALTH 

Offers May 25 - 27, 2018

Yoga Therapy A La Carte - 
A Weekend Retreat in Joshua Tree
On the menu:

A Walk Through The Body  - prepared by

RoxAnn Madera

..And served at the international renown JOSHUA TREE RETREAT 
CENTER, which is the oldest and largest retreat center in the Western 
United States; a unique architectural landmark on a sacred site, dedicated 
to support the education and nourishment of the infinite human potential.
Most of the unique buildings at the center were built by world-renowned 
architects, Frank Lloyd Wright and his son, Lloyd. Joshua Tree Retreat 
Center is unlike the more commercially oriented Hotels. They have created 
open spaces, meditation locations, and serene vistas filled with native 
plants. It is their goal to blend and balance with their mission and needs.
For our retreat we booked the Ding Le Mei House and the Crystal Cottage 
These private, simple, functional and yet comfortable buildings in which 
we use 10 bedrooms (twin beds) and 7 bath rooms and were designed 
and built by Frank and son Lloyd Wright. The DLMH is completely self-
contained. It has a large dining room, full kitchen, food prep room and a 
very large meeting space with fireplace and a small pool. It also has a 
veranda wrapping every bedroom with a courtyard, or backyard for 
outdoor gatherings. The Ding Le Mei house is fully heated and air- 
conditioned. Bed linens, pillow, blanket, soap, and towels are provided. 
You may wish to bring extra blankets, as desert nights can be cooler.

The Retreat starts Friday, May 25, 2018 at 3:00PM
And ends Sunday, May 27, 2018 at 2:00 PM after Lunch.
Participation is limited to min 15 and max 20 guests.
RETREAT LOCATION: JTRC, 59700 29 Palms Hwy, Joshua Tree, CA 
92252 Phone: 760.365.8371
Price starts at $390 p. person (double occupancy/ shared 
bathrooms)
Included are: 6 Healthy vegetarian meals and non-alcoholic beverages.        
(2x breakfast, 2x lunch, 2x dinner, WIFI access, Pool access, Parking,
all yoga therapy lectures, classes and hand-outs. (Participation in
lectures and classes optional) 
Not included: travel / transport, tips, spa services, book store 
purchases, excursions, additional drinks or meals.



Yoga Therapy A La Carte - 
A Weekend Retreat in Joshua Tree
With RoxAnn Madera

My workshop this time is called: A Walk Through The Body

From toes to fingertips to the top of the head. We will walk through the 
body and address each joint. How it moves and how not. What yoga 
therapy can do to keep it mobile and enjoying an active life.

Why should we move the neck and the spine in six directions on a 
daily basis?

What could the popping and creaking be which one hears sometimes 
with movement?

What is tracking and why it is so importing to a healthy knee joint?

Do your toes respond to what you want them to do?  Why Not!

It is all connected, a slight movement at the top of the torso can effect 
what is happening in the legs and the feet. When the shoulders are out 
of balance do you think the hips like that, they don’t. The balance of 
the body looked at as a whole, each piece of the puzzle fitting together.

During the workshop we will not just imagine and talk ‘How to walk 
through the body’, but actually do it, experiencing the relevant yoga 
therapy asanas and breathing techniques. In fact you will leave with a 
different knowledge and insight into this mind and body restoring trip. A 
hand-out with all relevant aspects covered in the retreat is included as 
well.

Namaste,

RoxAnn

The retreat is organized by OMC Communication LLC - 7561 Center Ave #32, Huntington Beach, CA 92647, USA - 714-421-0476
Seller of Travel CST #2105756-40 - TCRC Member 600503 “Registration as a seller of travel does not constitute
Approval by the State of California.”   Contact: yogaretreats@help-your-health.com or Rolf Goellnitz +1-714-421-0476
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Find additional information about 
our Retreat Location at: 
http://www.jtrcc.org/

 

Find additional information about
ROXANN MADERA,
her Classes, her Workshops
and her Retreats at:
https://yogatherapyalacarte.com/




